


Alpha Sigma Phi celebrates her 177th Founders Day on Alpha Sigma Phi celebrates her 177th Founders Day on 
December 6, 2022. Our founding at Yale University in 1845 makes us December 6, 2022. Our founding at Yale University in 1845 makes us 
the 10th oldest men’s fraternity in North America. Over the years, the the 10th oldest men’s fraternity in North America. Over the years, the 
Old Gal has cherished the best of times and has persevered through Old Gal has cherished the best of times and has persevered through 

the most uncertain of circumstances. Through it all remains a the most uncertain of circumstances. Through it all remains a 
brotherhood, bound by ritual, more motivated today than ever before. brotherhood, bound by ritual, more motivated today than ever before. 

The Fraternity currently has 181 chapters and provisional chapters The Fraternity currently has 181 chapters and provisional chapters 
around the United States and Canada. We move forward with one goal, around the United States and Canada. We move forward with one goal, 
to Better the World through Better Men, in hopes of creating better men to Better the World through Better Men, in hopes of creating better men 

who inspire a better society. The “it starts with us” mentality Alpha who inspire a better society. The “it starts with us” mentality Alpha 
Sigma Phi has practiced for decades has made us leaders in the Sigma Phi has practiced for decades has made us leaders in the 

fraternity community and we look forward to bearing that responsibility fraternity community and we look forward to bearing that responsibility 
for the days, months and years to come.for the days, months and years to come.

Let this Founders Day be a moment to reflect on the good times you’ve Let this Founders Day be a moment to reflect on the good times you’ve 
shared with your brothers. Use those memories as inspiration to shared with your brothers. Use those memories as inspiration to 

continue to live out the Values of Alpha Sigma Phi and to join us for continue to live out the Values of Alpha Sigma Phi and to join us for 
the bright future that awaits this brotherhood.the bright future that awaits this brotherhood.

Happy Founders Day!Happy Founders Day!
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HAPPY FOUNDERS DAYHAPPY FOUNDERS DAY
Share your favorite Alpha Sig Share your favorite Alpha Sig 

memory and tag your chapter memory and tag your chapter 
brothers on Founders Day, brothers on Founders Day, 

December 6, 2022! This December 6, 2022! This 
graphic can be a stand-alone graphic can be a stand-alone 

post or could be part of a post or could be part of a 
series of photos you may want series of photos you may want 

to post on our Founders Day.to post on our Founders Day.

PERSONALIZED QUOTEPERSONALIZED QUOTE
Alpha Sigma Phi is offering Alpha Sigma Phi is offering 

personalized quote graphics personalized quote graphics 
for our donors to share on for our donors to share on 

their social media accounts! To their social media accounts! To 
submit your quote about why submit your quote about why 
you give to Alpha Sigma Phi, you give to Alpha Sigma Phi, 

click hereclick here. Alpha Sigma Phi will . Alpha Sigma Phi will 
have your personalized graphic have your personalized graphic 

back to you within 2 business back to you within 2 business 
days.days.

‘I CHALLENGE’ INSTAGRAM‘I CHALLENGE’ INSTAGRAM
Tag your chapter brothers on Tag your chapter brothers on 
your Instagram story, challenging your Instagram story, challenging 
them to give back just as you did. them to give back just as you did. 
Seeing someone they know Seeing someone they know 
leading the way may encourage leading the way may encourage 
them to do the same!them to do the same!

GRAPHICSSOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHICSSOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHICS

CLICK HERECLICK HERE  TO ACCESS GRAPHICSTO ACCESS GRAPHICS

https://forms.gle/KuoE38NANwcXwpEo7
https://forms.gle/KuoE38NANwcXwpEo7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1K4M2F_UjxN3cpRRLUp6e2dlUPkfqs9go?usp=sharing


CELEBRATE

We encourage you and your chapter to post on your social media accounts We encourage you and your chapter to post on your social media accounts 
leading up to and on Founders Day. The Fraternity will continue to provide leading up to and on Founders Day. The Fraternity will continue to provide 

graphics such as the one seen above throughout the fall semester, so keep graphics such as the one seen above throughout the fall semester, so keep 
your eye out! Founders Day posts can be simple, yet meaningful. If you’re a your eye out! Founders Day posts can be simple, yet meaningful. If you’re a 
chapter, post your favorite photos from the last year, such as brotherhood chapter, post your favorite photos from the last year, such as brotherhood 
events, philanthropy events, the Chapter receiving awards, etc. If you’re an events, philanthropy events, the Chapter receiving awards, etc. If you’re an 
undergraduate or alumnus, you can post your favorite memories/moments undergraduate or alumnus, you can post your favorite memories/moments 

from your association with Alpha Sigma Phi. This could be photos with from your association with Alpha Sigma Phi. This could be photos with 
brothers of impact, you at fraternity events, etc. brothers of impact, you at fraternity events, etc. 
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ON SOCIAL MEDIAON SOCIAL MEDIA SUGGESTED POSTSSUGGESTED POSTS
12.03.2212.03.22

Alpha Sigma Phi’s Founders Day is this coming Tuesday. 
I wanted to take a moment to thank (@ the brothers who 

recruited you) for encouraging me to join this great 
brotherhood back in (year you were initiated). #AlphaSig#AlphaSig

12.04.2212.04.22
A quick shoutout to (@ brothers you’ve met at fraternity 

events). With Founders Day approaching, I wanted to tell 
you how thankful I am to have met you at (specific event) 

and how thankful I am for your friendship. #AlphaSig#AlphaSig

12.05.2212.05.22
Tomorrow is Alpha Sigma Phi’s Founders Day. This special 

time of year for my fraternity is a great opportunity to 
reconnect, so I just want to wish (@ brothers you haven’t 
talked to in awhile) a Happy Founders Day. I hope you are 

doing well! #AlphaSig#AlphaSig

12.06.2212.06.22
Happy 177th Founders Day to my brothers of Alpha 
Sigma Phi! My favorite fraternity memory/story is 

(@brothers involved in your memory/story)..... #AlphaSig#AlphaSig

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1K4M2F_UjxN3cpRRLUp6e2dlUPkfqs9go?usp=sharing


VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR 

DINNER AT A LOCAL RESTAURANTDINNER AT A LOCAL RESTAURANT

IN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL GATHERING WITH LOCAL CHAPTERIN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL GATHERING WITH LOCAL CHAPTER

ALUMNIALUMNI EVENTSALUMNI EVENTS

BROTHERHOOD DINNERBROTHERHOOD DINNER

MOVIE OR VIDEO GAME NIGHTMOVIE OR VIDEO GAME NIGHT

IN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL GATHERING WITH CHAPTER ALUMNIIN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL GATHERING WITH CHAPTER ALUMNI

PINNACLE WEEK FOR GRADUATING SENIORSPINNACLE WEEK FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

ORGANIZE A BLACK LANTERN PROCESSIONALORGANIZE A BLACK LANTERN PROCESSIONAL

CHAPTERCHAPTER EVENTSCHAPTER EVENTS
Founders Day represents a lot of things. It dawns Founders Day represents a lot of things. It dawns 

the beginning of another year of memories. It the beginning of another year of memories. It 
closes the book on the previous year, adding its closes the book on the previous year, adding its 

accomplishments to the archives. It celebrates the accomplishments to the archives. It celebrates the 
brotherhood and all those within it. But perhaps brotherhood and all those within it. But perhaps 

most important, it’s an opportunity to get together most important, it’s an opportunity to get together 
to celebrate the to celebrate the nownow, the , the pastpast and the  and the futurefuture  

of our beloved Alpha Sigma Phi.of our beloved Alpha Sigma Phi.

We hope you’ll connect with chapter brothers of new We hope you’ll connect with chapter brothers of new 
and old this Founders Day. Brotherhood is for life, and old this Founders Day. Brotherhood is for life, 

beginning as an undergraduate and extending well beginning as an undergraduate and extending well 
beyond your days in college. Whether you talk to beyond your days in college. Whether you talk to 

brothers daily or haven’t heard from them in years, brothers daily or haven’t heard from them in years, 
Founders Day is a perfect time for reconnection and Founders Day is a perfect time for reconnection and 

brotherhood.brotherhood.

On the next couple of pages, we share some ideas On the next couple of pages, we share some ideas 
that hopefully spark some of your own as we that hopefully spark some of your own as we 
celebrate 177 years of the Old Gal celebrate 177 years of the Old Gal togethertogether..
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Founders Day is a great excuse to gather the alumni. Founders Day is a great excuse to gather the alumni. 
Staying connected to chapter brothers and other Staying connected to chapter brothers and other 
brothers who live in your city is not easy in the midst of brothers who live in your city is not easy in the midst of 
a busy schedule, but planning ahead and getting together a busy schedule, but planning ahead and getting together 
to celebrate Founders Day may be as good a reason as to celebrate Founders Day may be as good a reason as 
any. Getting in the habit of doing so could spark a new any. Getting in the habit of doing so could spark a new 
tradition amongst your chapter’s alumni if you don’t have tradition amongst your chapter’s alumni if you don’t have 
one already.one already.

Brotherhood is For LifeBrotherhood is For Life

Our chapters are encouraged Our chapters are encouraged 
to organize events of their own to organize events of their own 

on Founders Day for what could on Founders Day for what could 
potentially be the final brotherhood potentially be the final brotherhood 
gathering before winter break. Not gathering before winter break. Not 

unlike other brotherhood events unlike other brotherhood events 
a chapter may engage in, a a chapter may engage in, a 

Founders Day celebration should Founders Day celebration should 
be light, natural and fun.be light, natural and fun.

Chapter CelebrationsChapter Celebrations

It’s the tradition of many chapters to perform the Black It’s the tradition of many chapters to perform the Black 
Lantern Processional at least once a year, typically on Lantern Processional at least once a year, typically on 
Founders Day, to honor and remember the brothers Founders Day, to honor and remember the brothers 
who’ve passed into the Omega Chapter. This ceremony who’ve passed into the Omega Chapter. This ceremony 
can be done in public. Alumni are encouraged to can be done in public. Alumni are encouraged to 
participate if they’re in close proximity to the chapter.participate if they’re in close proximity to the chapter.

Remembering Brothers PassedRemembering Brothers Passed
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The Founders Day Challenge is the primary fundraising vehicle the The Founders Day Challenge is the primary fundraising vehicle the 
Fraternity uses to support current and future generations of Alpha Sigs. Fraternity uses to support current and future generations of Alpha Sigs. 

Since its inception in 2012, the Founders Day Challenge has afforded Since its inception in 2012, the Founders Day Challenge has afforded 
young leaders of the Fraternity the opportunity to attend award-winning young leaders of the Fraternity the opportunity to attend award-winning 
educational programs and Fraternity events at little-to-no cost to them. educational programs and Fraternity events at little-to-no cost to them. 
Furthermore, it has allowed Alpha Sigma Phi and our chapters to offer Furthermore, it has allowed Alpha Sigma Phi and our chapters to offer 

scholarships and other needs-based financial aid to its members. To make scholarships and other needs-based financial aid to its members. To make 
a gift toward the Founders Day Challenge or view the leader board, a gift toward the Founders Day Challenge or view the leader board, 

please visit please visit aspgiving.orgaspgiving.org. . 
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NON-CHARTERED 1 - 149 150 - 299 300 - 449 450 - 799 800+TOTAL LIVING INITIATEDTOTAL LIVING INITIATED

Provisional SILENCE CHARITY PURITY HONOR PATRIOTISMDIVISIONSDIVISIONS

HOW IT WORKSHOW IT WORKS Each year, chapters compete against each other to Each year, chapters compete against each other to 
earn the title of division champion for most dollars earn the title of division champion for most dollars 
raised and most points accumulated (one point for raised and most points accumulated (one point for 
each donation with occasional surges where points each donation with occasional surges where points 
are worth x2 or x3). The divisions for the 2022 are worth x2 or x3). The divisions for the 2022 
Founders Day Challenge are as follows:Founders Day Challenge are as follows:

WWith two competitions in each ith two competitions in each 
division, four chapters will earn division, four chapters will earn 
extra funds in their endowment extra funds in their endowment 

in each division. The payout in each division. The payout 
structure is explained at the top structure is explained at the top 

of each division’s list.of each division’s list.

To date, each Founders Day To date, each Founders Day 
Challenge has outdone the Challenge has outdone the 
previous year, providing our previous year, providing our 

men with better resources men with better resources 
than ever before.than ever before.

20162016

DONORSDONORS
930930

DOLLARSDOLLARS
$208,000$208,000

20172017

DONORSDONORS
1,6501,650

DOLLARSDOLLARS
$321,900$321,900

20182018

DONORSDONORS
2,1022,102

DOLLARSDOLLARS
$400,600$400,600

20192019

DONORSDONORS
2,2882,288

DOLLARSDOLLARS
$406,600$406,600

20202020

DONORSDONORS
2,5182,518

DOLLARSDOLLARS
$516,800$516,800

20212021

DONORSDONORS
3,5583,558

DOLLARSDOLLARS
$569,125$569,125

ARKANSAS TECHARKANSAS TECH
AUGUSTAAUGUSTA

BRIDGEWATER STATEBRIDGEWATER STATE
CORPUS CHRISTICORPUS CHRISTI

CSU MONTEREY BAYCSU MONTEREY BAY
HAWAI’IHAWAI’I
IDAHOIDAHO

INDIANA STATEINDIANA STATE
MINNESOTAMINNESOTA

NORTH ALABAMANORTH ALABAMA
NORTH FLORIDANORTH FLORIDA
RHODE ISLANDRHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINASOUTH CAROLINA
ST. MARY’SST. MARY’S
STOCKTONSTOCKTON

TAMU-KINGSVILLETAMU-KINGSVILLE
UM-DULUTHUM-DULUTH
USC UPSTATEUSC UPSTATE

UTEPUTEP
WASHINGTON STATEWASHINGTON STATE
WESTERN ONTARIOWESTERN ONTARIO

AKRONAKRON
ALBRIGHTALBRIGHT

APPALACHIAN STATEAPPALACHIAN STATE
BENTLEYBENTLEY
CAPITALCAPITAL

CARNEGIE MELLONCARNEGIE MELLON
COASTAL CAROLINACOASTAL CAROLINA
COLORADO STATECOLORADO STATE
FRESNO STATEFRESNO STATE

GEORGE MASONGEORGE MASON
GEORGIA TECHGEORGIA TECH

HARTFORDHARTFORD
HOUSTONHOUSTON

IOWAIOWA
JAMES MADISONJAMES MADISON

KANSAS  KANSAS  
MMCCDANIELDANIEL
MILTONMILTON

MISSOURI WESTERNMISSOURI WESTERN
MOREHEAD STATEMOREHEAD STATE
NEW HAMPSHIRENEW HAMPSHIRE
NORTH CAROLINANORTH CAROLINA

NORTHERN ARIZONANORTHERN ARIZONA
NORTHERN MICHIGANNORTHERN MICHIGAN

ALABAMAALABAMA
BINGHAMTONBINGHAMTON

CENTRAL MICHIGANCENTRAL MICHIGAN
CHICO STATECHICO STATE
CINCINNATICINCINNATI
DELAWAREDELAWARE

EASTERN MICHIGANEASTERN MICHIGAN
ELMHURSTELMHURST
KENTUCKYKENTUCKY

LAWRENCE TECHLAWRENCE TECH
LOCK HAVENLOCK HAVEN
MIAMI-OHMIAMI-OH

PENNPENN
PLATTSBURGHPLATTSBURGH
SONOMA STATESONOMA STATE
WEST VIRGINIAWEST VIRGINIA

ARIZONA STATEARIZONA STATE
BALDWIN WALLACEBALDWIN WALLACE

BARTONBARTON
BUFFALOBUFFALO
CLEMSONCLEMSON
COLORADOCOLORADO

CONNECTICUTCONNECTICUT
DAVIS & ELKINSDAVIS & ELKINS
EAST CAROLINAEAST CAROLINA
ILLINOIS STATEILLINOIS STATE

LONGWOODLONGWOOD
MARIETTAMARIETTA
MARYLANDMARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTSMASSACHUSETTS
MIAMI-FLMIAMI-FL

MICHIGAN STATEMICHIGAN STATE
MISSOURI MISSOURI 
NC STATENC STATE

NJITNJIT
OHIO NORTHERNOHIO NORTHERN

OHIO STATEOHIO STATE
OHIO WESLEYANOHIO WESLEYAN

OKLAHOMAOKLAHOMA
PRESBYTERIANPRESBYTERIAN

AMERICANAMERICAN
BETHANYBETHANY

BOWLING GREENBOWLING GREEN
CORNELLCORNELL
HARTWICKHARTWICK
ILLINOIS ILLINOIS 

ILLINOIS TECHILLINOIS TECH
INDIANAINDIANA

IOWA STATEIOWA STATE
MARSHALLMARSHALL
MICHIGAN  MICHIGAN  

MISSOURI VALLEYMISSOURI VALLEY
MURRAY STATEMURRAY STATE
PENN STATEPENN STATE

PURDUEPURDUE
RUTGERSRUTGERS
TOLEDOTOLEDO
TRINETRINE

WAKE FORESTWAKE FOREST
WASHINGTONWASHINGTON
WESTMINSTERWESTMINSTER

ALASKAALASKA
ALBANYALBANY

ANGELO STATEANGELO STATE
AUBURNAUBURN

BLOOMSBURGBLOOMSBURG
CAL POLYCAL POLY

CENTRAL ARKANSASCENTRAL ARKANSAS
CHICAGOCHICAGO

CSU BAKERSFIELDCSU BAKERSFIELD
CSU SAN MARCOSCSU SAN MARCOS
EAST TENNESSEEEAST TENNESSEE

EASTERN WASHINGTONEASTERN WASHINGTON
FARMINGDALE STATEFARMINGDALE STATE
GEORGE WASHINGTONGEORGE WASHINGTON
GEORGIA SOUTHERNGEORGIA SOUTHERN

IU-SOUTH BENDIU-SOUTH BEND
IUPUIIUPUI

KANSAS STATEKANSAS STATE
KEENE STATEKEENE STATE
KENT STATEKENT STATE

MAINEMAINE
MARY WASHINGTONMARY WASHINGTON

MMCCGILLGILL
MEMBER-AT-LARGEMEMBER-AT-LARGE

Continues on next page.
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1 - 149 150 - 299 450 - 799

SILENCE CHARITY HONOR

OKLAHOMA STATEOKLAHOMA STATE
OREGONOREGON

OTTERBEINOTTERBEIN
SALISBURYSALISBURY
SETON HALLSETON HALL

SF STATESF STATE
SOUTH FLORIDASOUTH FLORIDA

TEXAS A&MTEXAS A&M
TEXAS STATETEXAS STATE

TOWSONTOWSON
UC-COLORADO SPRINGSUC-COLORADO SPRINGS

UC-DAVISUC-DAVIS
VIRGINIAVIRGINIA

WESTERN MICHIGANWESTERN MICHIGAN
WISCONSINWISCONSIN

RADFORDRADFORD
RENSSELAERRENSSELAER

SLIPPERY ROCKSLIPPERY ROCK
STEVENS TECHSTEVENS TECH
UC-BERKELEYUC-BERKELEY

UNC-CHARLOTTEUNC-CHARLOTTE
VIRGINIA TECHVIRGINIA TECH
WAYNE STATEWAYNE STATE
WV WESLEYANWV WESLEYAN

continued... continued... continued...

MIDDLE TENNESSEEMIDDLE TENNESSEE
MISSOURI STATE MISSOURI STATE 
MONTANA STATEMONTANA STATE

NEVADANEVADA
NORTH DAKOTANORTH DAKOTA

NORTHERN ILLINOISNORTHERN ILLINOIS
NORTHERN KENTUCKYNORTHERN KENTUCKY

NORTHWOODNORTHWOOD
OAKLANDOAKLAND
ONEONTAONEONTA

QUINNIPIACQUINNIPIAC
RAMAPORAMAPO

SALEM STATESALEM STATE
SAN JOSE STATESAN JOSE STATE

SOUTHERN ILLINOISSOUTHERN ILLINOIS
TEXAS  TEXAS  

TORONTOTORONTO
UA-BIRMINGHAMUA-BIRMINGHAM

UC-IRVINEUC-IRVINE
UM-FLINTUM-FLINT

UM-ST. LOUISUM-ST. LOUIS
UNC-ASHEVILLEUNC-ASHEVILLE
UNC-PEMBROKEUNC-PEMBROKE

UNC-WILMINGTONUNC-WILMINGTON
UNLVUNLV

UTAH STATEUTAH STATE
UW-MILWAUKEEUW-MILWAUKEE
UW-WHITEWATERUW-WHITEWATER
WEST GEORGIAWEST GEORGIA

WESTERN CAROLINAWESTERN CAROLINA
WESTERN ILLINOISWESTERN ILLINOIS
WILLIAM & MARYWILLIAM & MARY

WRIGHT STATEWRIGHT STATE
WYOMINGWYOMING
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DIVISION CHAMPSDIVISION CHAMPS20212021
To the right are the results atop the leader board To the right are the results atop the leader board 

from last year’s Founders Day Challenge. Alpha from last year’s Founders Day Challenge. Alpha 

Omicron (Missouri Valley), Eta Xi (UC-Colorado Omicron (Missouri Valley), Eta Xi (UC-Colorado 

Springs) and Kappa Epsilon (South Carolina) all Springs) and Kappa Epsilon (South Carolina) all 

secured first place finishes in both categories, secured first place finishes in both categories, 

earning a total of $2,000 extra in their chapter’s earning a total of $2,000 extra in their chapter’s 

endowment. Kappa Delta (George Washington) endowment. Kappa Delta (George Washington) 

finished second place in their division in both finished second place in their division in both 

categories, totaling $1,000 in their chapter categories, totaling $1,000 in their chapter 

endowment. Who will join the ranks of Founders endowment. Who will join the ranks of Founders 

Day Challenge champions in 2022?Day Challenge champions in 2022?
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PHIPHI SOCIETYPHI SOCIETY
The Phi Society recognizes undergraduate brothers and chapters who support the The Phi Society recognizes undergraduate brothers and chapters who support the 

Fraternity by donating to the Foundation. Undergraduate brothers who join this society Fraternity by donating to the Foundation. Undergraduate brothers who join this society 
have the ability to pay it forward and enable educational and scholarship opportunities have the ability to pay it forward and enable educational and scholarship opportunities 

for future chapter brothers.for future chapter brothers.

Make a gift of $20/man based on your 2022-23 billing roster. Make a gift of $20/man based on your 2022-23 billing roster. 
Gifts made toward the Phi Society can be made through Gifts made toward the Phi Society can be made through 
myAlphaSigmyAlphaSig and directly benefit your chapter’s endowment.  and directly benefit your chapter’s endowment. 
Contact Sam Harris, Director of the Foundation at Contact Sam Harris, Director of the Foundation at 
sharris@alphasig.orgsharris@alphasig.org  to finalize your chapter’s participation. to finalize your chapter’s participation. 
Since recognition is on an annual basis, be sure to sign up/Since recognition is on an annual basis, be sure to sign up/
renew before the deadline of November 22, 2022. renew before the deadline of November 22, 2022. 

How to JoinHow to Join

Two bonus points on the chapter’s Annual Report for Two bonus points on the chapter’s Annual Report for 
Accreditation if 100% of the chapter participates.Accreditation if 100% of the chapter participates.
An invite-only donor reception at Elevate 2023.An invite-only donor reception at Elevate 2023.
A name tag ribbon for brothers who attend Elevate to A name tag ribbon for brothers who attend Elevate to 
showcase your Phi Society membership.showcase your Phi Society membership.
Each undergraduate donor will count towards the Each undergraduate donor will count towards the 
Founders Day Challenge, giving the chapter a head start Founders Day Challenge, giving the chapter a head start 
in the point race!in the point race!
Recognition on social media and in The Tomahawk.Recognition on social media and in The Tomahawk.

BenefitsBenefits

UNDERGRADUATE GIVINGUNDERGRADUATE GIVING

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 PHI SOCIETY CHAPTERS!THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 PHI SOCIETY CHAPTERS!

Arizona State Arizona State 

CapitalCapital

CincinnatiCincinnati

Coastal CarolinaCoastal Carolina

CSU San MarcosCSU San Marcos

East Tennessee StateEast Tennessee State

Eastern WashingtonEastern Washington

ElmhurstElmhurst

Fresno State UniversityFresno State University

George WashingtonGeorge Washington

Illinois TechIllinois Tech

Iowa StateIowa State

IUPUIIUPUI

James Madison James Madison 

Michigan StateMichigan State

Missouri ValleyMissouri Valley

Montana StateMontana State

Murray StateMurray State

NevadaNevada

NJITNJIT

Northern ArizonaNorthern Arizona

Northern IllinoisNorthern Illinois

OregonOregon

South CarolinaSouth Carolina

Texas A&MTexas A&M

Texas StateTexas State

UC-Colorado SpringsUC-Colorado Springs

Utah StateUtah State

Virginia TechVirginia Tech

West Georgia West Georgia 

Western CarolinaWestern Carolina

WV WesleyanWV Wesleyan

https://portal.alphasig.org/
mailto:sharris%40alphasig.org%20?subject=
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GSPGSP CLUBGSP CLUB
ALUMNI GIVINGALUMNI GIVING

This society is named for the Grand Senior President, the highest-ranking volunteer This society is named for the Grand Senior President, the highest-ranking volunteer 
in Alpha Sigma Phi who leads the Grand Council and sets the fraternity’s goals and in Alpha Sigma Phi who leads the Grand Council and sets the fraternity’s goals and 
strategies. Donors who generously invest $1,000 or more each year are recognized in strategies. Donors who generously invest $1,000 or more each year are recognized in 
this society. Because of their significant commitment to our undergraduate brothers, this society. Because of their significant commitment to our undergraduate brothers, 
these donors receive several exclusive benefits.these donors receive several exclusive benefits.

AUTO PHIAUTO PHI SOCIETYAUTO PHI SOCIETY
ALUMNI GIVINGALUMNI GIVING

Recognition in the Annual Report and Cardinal & Stone Awards Recognition in the Annual Report and Cardinal & Stone Awards 
Gala Program.Gala Program.
Exclusive access to virtual Town Halls with the President & CEO Exclusive access to virtual Town Halls with the President & CEO 
and Grand Senior President.and Grand Senior President.
Invitation to the GSP Club Reception at our summer programming Invitation to the GSP Club Reception at our summer programming 
(Elevate and Grand Chapter).(Elevate and Grand Chapter).
Dinner with board members at the All-Board meeting (held Dinner with board members at the All-Board meeting (held 
annually in February).annually in February).

BenefitsBenefits

To join the GSP Club, you can make an annual or monthly gift online at  To join the GSP Club, you can make an annual or monthly gift online at  
aspgiving.orgaspgiving.org, mail a check to Alpha Sigma Phi Foundation at 710 Adams , mail a check to Alpha Sigma Phi Foundation at 710 Adams 
St, Carmel, IN 46032 or call Fraternity Headquarters at 317.843.1911.St, Carmel, IN 46032 or call Fraternity Headquarters at 317.843.1911.

How to JoinHow to Join

Many of our generous donors choose to give on a recurring basis (monthly, quarterly, Many of our generous donors choose to give on a recurring basis (monthly, quarterly, 
or annually). We recognize these donors as members of the Auto Phi Society. All or annually). We recognize these donors as members of the Auto Phi Society. All 
recurring gifts made between September 1 and December 31 count toward the recurring gifts made between September 1 and December 31 count toward the 
Founders Day Challenge. To make a recurring gift and join the Auto Phi Society, visit Founders Day Challenge. To make a recurring gift and join the Auto Phi Society, visit 
this secure website. To start a recurring gift, please visit this this secure website. To start a recurring gift, please visit this secure websitesecure website..

https://aspgiving.org
https://www.classy.org/give/423610/#!/donation/checkout
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MATCHINGMATCHING GIFTSMATCHING GIFTS
A matching gift is a good way for a brother or alumni association to expand the generosity of our donors. By A matching gift is a good way for a brother or alumni association to expand the generosity of our donors. By 

matching either dollars raised or total donors, every gift no matter the size has even more impact. Below are matching either dollars raised or total donors, every gift no matter the size has even more impact. Below are 
examples of the different types of matches available this year:examples of the different types of matches available this year:

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR MATCHDOLLAR FOR DOLLAR MATCH

NUMBER OF DONORS MATCHNUMBER OF DONORS MATCH

EXAMPLE // EXAMPLE // DON BLEVINS, MARSHALL ’70 DON BLEVINS, MARSHALL ’70 
Brother Blevins has agreed to give $1,000 for each of the first 40 donors from Beta Delta (Marshall).Brother Blevins has agreed to give $1,000 for each of the first 40 donors from Beta Delta (Marshall).

SPECIAL CRITERIA MATCHSPECIAL CRITERIA MATCH

To see all of this year’s available matching gifts, To see all of this year’s available matching gifts, please visit please visit aspgiving.orgaspgiving.org..

If you or your Alumni Association are interested in offering a match, please If you or your Alumni Association are interested in offering a match, please 
contact Sam Harris, Director of the Foundation, at contact Sam Harris, Director of the Foundation, at sharris@alphasig.orgsharris@alphasig.org..

This type of matching gift is based on the number of donors with a connection to your This type of matching gift is based on the number of donors with a connection to your 
chapter. Once there are a predetermined amount of donors reached, the matching gift is chapter. Once there are a predetermined amount of donors reached, the matching gift is 
unlocked.unlocked.

EXAMPLE // EXAMPLE // TOM BROWN, INDIANA ’75TOM BROWN, INDIANA ’75
Brother Brown has agreed to match gifts made by former Alpha Sigma Phi Board Members.Brother Brown has agreed to match gifts made by former Alpha Sigma Phi Board Members.

A matching gift can be offered using specific criteria. These matches are advantageous toward A matching gift can be offered using specific criteria. These matches are advantageous toward 
generating greater support by being creative with the match. Some examples of this include gifts generating greater support by being creative with the match. Some examples of this include gifts 
made by first-time donors, past staff members, past chapter officers, past volunteers, etc. made by first-time donors, past staff members, past chapter officers, past volunteers, etc. 

EXAMPLE // EXAMPLE // JIM MJIM MCCMAHON, ILLINOIS TECH ’78MAHON, ILLINOIS TECH ’78
Brother McMahon has agreed to match up to $2,500 in gifts made by brothers of Alpha Xi (Illinois Tech).Brother McMahon has agreed to match up to $2,500 in gifts made by brothers of Alpha Xi (Illinois Tech).

For every gift made, this donor will match dollar-for-dollar until a total amount is reached.For every gift made, this donor will match dollar-for-dollar until a total amount is reached.

https://aspgiving.org
mailto:sharris%40alphasig.org?subject=





